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meet a false dawn.
"":'D;.;Hh;ie'-'inrolved no element ol
reform. William Whitelaw is described as

Minister ol State for Ulster-it would be

more aDt to describe him as Colorial
Secreraiv for Britain's Iast colony. He

enioys ali the dictamrial powen of previous

Cotriniat Secretaries-with the Potential for
renression that implies- Stormont is
abtlished. but the driconian legislation of
that discredited parliament lives on and is
now exercised 

-directly by the British
govefnmeflt.

StoP.gaP
Whitelaw's annoury at present consists

of a snokescreen of bribery and bromides-

As the smoke clears two things become
evident. Whitelaw is ultimately determined
to restore law and order. Secondly, although
the prcsent fonn of 'Direct Rule' is orly a

tenDorarv slop-gap. no other more per-
manlnt slilemlnt- icceotable to the British
onu"*rr.rt is acceiltable in lhe Six
tounties. Time uill rur out quickly and
that is the situation which the Alti-
lnternment League must prepate for" 

-
Some internlees have been released but

i00 men have been detained under the
Soecial Powers Act. Men acquitted in the

clrrts are still being detained under the
Soecial Powers Acl as they leave court.
witness the cases of Patrick McGashin on

19 April and George Burt on 26 lnril. The

mrv -have to some extent reduc€d pressure

on the Catholic ghettoes - but they
murdered Jo McCarm in cold blood io the
Markets and on 2I April they forcibly
occuoied ihe Divis Towers Flats-

Tie Widgery Tribunal, with its white-
wash for mrirder, gives a fair indication of
government thinking. Lord Hailsham is
i-ust one qovernment minis(er (responsible
'for legal ianers) who talks of'the baboons
of the lRA,'

The RUC is still busitY engaged in
assassination and torture under the liberal
Mr Whitelaw.

Perhaps we should treat these amry aod

RUC excesses as aberrations carried out by
brutalised men. What does Mr Whitelaw him-
self say: On 21 April referring to the no-go

areas he said 'l'm not going to cause un-

necessary loss of life.' But added 'This
doem't rirean rhe problem isn't going to-.be

solved it is.' Two days laler he was tellilg
us 'l am encouraged by the increased
co-operation the community is giving to
thc RUC.'

Mr Wlitelaw may be living in a fool's
oaradise. He may believe that the no-go
areas will voluntarily disappear. He may

believe that the people of these areas will
welcome the RUC once mole and repeat
rhe exoeriment of October '69- II he does

believe this he is a fool- On the otlrer hand

hii nresent liberal posture may be designed

similv to sow confusion and lower the

stat6 ol readiness of the people in these

areas-to make it easier to smash tle IRA
rrtitit-ity and occupy the areas when the
time is iipe. Either way conflict will come'

TowroPe
The imolicit contradictions in what

ur whir"laiu is saying are bad enouglr- What

is worse for the Tories is that they have no

nermanent solution to the problem' The
hev lan Paisley and a gmwing number of
Unionist leadeis support complete integra-
tion. This is not acceptable to either major
Dartv at Westminster.' Whatever they may
lrerlnd. thev see continuing inslability in

ilorthern l16land and believe that if the
area were fully integrated with the rest of
the UK it c6uld dause rnajor political
oroblems. Far better to keep the Nonh
on a towrope: if it causes intolerable
dilliculty the roPe can be cut

The 
-Tories -are at preseot engaged in

dressing up 'the czar of Ulster' Mr Whitelaw,
with some of the happings of democracy-
some kind of consultitive council or 'duma''
The Tories bv abolishing Stormont have
given themselves flexibility in the- short
Ierm, but they have smashed the Orange
Unionist machine which worked within
the community for them- They have^to
attempt to cr-eate & Irew structure' But
today no one-protestant or catholic-in
the Six Counties can any longer believe
that they have representalive politics'

BRIBERY
THE FIRST Lord Barrington was created

in 1801, the year of the Act of Union' No
mincidence this for the first Lord Barrington
was an MP iil the lrish Parliament' He

accepted the bribe. of a peerage to vote for
the 'Act of Union. LittlE wonder that the

descendant of such a traitor should tum out

to be a butcher.
Just as bribery was used to cement the

fimt Act of Union so also Tories today arc

busv bribine m eive their new Act of Union
so,rie cr"dlbility-. Robin chichester-Clark.
opposed Direct Rule and made it clear that

he'was nol prepared to.serve Whitelau' A
week later he *as a junior minister at

f6.000 a vear having changed his tune''--'wttir"ti* 
has aiirourcdd a f70 million

development progralrlme lor Derry' Some-

thins ' of a- rick this, mainlY a re-

,r-o*un"ern*t of monies already allocated'

Harland and Wolff is to get f40 million-
f4,fiX) per existing ernployee, an -expensive
wav o-f 

'buving off the Protestant tracklash'
'ettirouei, t[" oe* investm€r]t far exceeds

the capitai value of the cornpany. Harland
and Wolff will remairr a private companyl
and private shareholders who own Sl-per
cent'of the shares may well be the long

term beneficiaries. Among impoverishcd
Ulstermen expected to benefit is that well
known lover of Cre.f Uberty, Mr Aristotle
Onassis.

Even wholesale bribery is not expected
m ornchase for Mr Whi6law tlre unstinted

ioyitry of more than a few local

husioessmen.

Release
the internees
Withdraur
the troops

Since- direct rule a new mqqd of
sunpent self criticism has swept Unionist
'ronYrs. Ouiot Dower thev exercise a nev'
mosnanimii io their former opponenls'-
Roi Brad{ord, on {Jlsier Television, said'ni"ihad'heen 'a lack of holdness' over the
iears- As a sesfiffe thei could have macie 'a
'Nationolist"deputv Loril Mayor of Derry.'
He mig,ht havi added thal if Derry had not
heen - disgrocefully gerrymandered no 

^
{Jnionist iould-have been Lord Mcyor oJ

Derw, and indeed there would have been
7i ii"d to abolish that corrupt council in
t969.



TWO OF the intemees interrogated in depth in August of last year, seaa McKema agd
42 ard James Auld aged 2l,-have had 

^serious 
nervous breakdowns. Sean McKema has

been in the hoqpital at-Long Kesh since March: 'He shakes. continually and now finds it
difficult to articirlate senten&s. He complains of severe headaches and of recurring..night:
mares about being surrounded and atiacked by groups of !qen.'.Jim Auld collapsed

last week was m$itatised and when he left collapsed again' 'He shudders 5pasmodfuallv

and complains cf violent headaches, insomnia. and nigbEnarcs when he does get to sleep.'

The treatment tiese men received-

TORTURE GOI'ITIIUUES The Labour
LABOUR PARTY hypocrisY knows no
bounds- Iar Ai&en of the Guardiaa was
talking to Michael Foot the other day.
Foot *as angry because Labour had just
failed ro defear the government on a series
of amendments to the common market
legislation. Aitken corl:melrted 'Among the
sCapegoats were the three Irish Catholic
membery Mr Fitt, lvfr McManus, and Miss
Devlin. Labour MPs are particularly bitter
about the defections of these tbree political
waifs who have consistently relied on the
I-ah our Party for $ryport on kish affairs.'

Gharade
Let's look at the record. Internment

withour trial was iatoduced in August '71.
Mr Callaghan said he did not oppose it. By
October constituency pressure forced the
Labour leaders to ask for an emergency
debate. They went through the charade
unwillingly. When the vote came - a vote on
the policy of outright repression - a vote on
the-principle of opening concentration
camp's - what was the principled stand taken
by the Labour leadership - Foot ir:cluded?
It was to abstein.

lnsult
Some left-wing Labour MPs were pushed

into the alld mamered Labour Committee
Against tnternment. A body which opposed
iniernment and called for '[air' trials for
intemees. This fell apart at the seams.
Sussesrions that the Labour Parry should
r*?- an independent commission to Long
Kesh and demand admittmce vrere greeted
with horror, Eventually these 'radicals' went
on an allaarty visit. One came out and told
reporters that he had 'urged tle men to
pliy a full part in the polirical lile of
Northern lreland'. an lnsult to men
imprisoned withoui trial which equalled
the quder comments of Tory hacks present.

Jim Auld was made to stand in a stress
position, while hooded, agafust a wall for
43''hours was described by C-ompton as !
'ill-treatment' not tortule. Ncw Y(hitelaw
has set up an instant enquiry to whitewash
the latest series of tofiure incidents.

The Sunday Times has investigated l0
allegations of torhrre since the introduction
of Direct Rule. Mr Whitelaw has set Iry ar
enquiry to investigate one case, that of
24 year old John Carlin of Waterside, Derry.
He 

-was 
arrested on 25 April and alleges

that he was tortured for 36 hours. Amongst
the methods used was to shove a broom-
handle up his mus twice. Medical evidmce
confirms his account.

Massiue bruising
More horriffing still was tle eqrrience

of three men arristed in West Belfrst on
20 April. When they appeared in court two
days later two of them collapsed The police
dottor said that they were fit to travel to
Armagh jaii. At Armagh jail the prison
doctoi refused to admit them aad ordered
that they be taken staight to hospital. AII
have massive bruising in particular round
the scrofi.m. The oldeit man claims that his
penis was penetrated with some instrument,
i second man claims that he was dragged
alons the floor bv his eenitals. All three
have" injuries coisistent- with their alle-
gations. One bas had tc have a meal plate
inserted into his arm as a result of his
iniuries.- 

Even a hardened judiciary is becoming
sickened by the spectacle of injured and
disfigrned primners being &agged into the
dock. The Sunday Tirzes comments, 'Since
January at least six major cases, ranging
from 6xplosions to the shooting of soldiers
have collqlrsed' Cor:fessions obtained from
suspects in circumstances giving rise to
theie allegations ,re now commonly held
bv Hieh Court judges in Belfist to be in-
admissible as evidence, because the crown
has not proved tley were given volmtarily.

The latest case was cn 4 May when
Mr Justice O'Donnell ruled out a cotr-
fession because tiere was clear evidence
that the defendant had cigarette burn
marks on his legs.

Random brutality
More and more civilians are pressing

successful claims against both the police
and army for injuries received in incidents
of random brutality, or in the course of
arrest, or wlrile being held in custody. On
13 April Thomas lrwin, a member o[ lbe
UDR, received f5,000 damages for irjuries
he received when beaten l4) at a road block
by members of the Duke of Wellington
Reeimert. As a result of his injuries be had
to "have an operation for tbe iemoval o[ a

testicle.
On 26 April Noel Mcllvenna received

12,250 dauages for head injuries he received
fiom two RUC men. He is tow deaf in one
ear. The judge described him 2s &g vi6tin
of 'an uilawfirl atack'.

The following day nine internees and

seven former internees received {,3,900
damases for iriuries suffered at the time
of thEir detention. The Governos:l did nol
even fight the case and the damages were
agreed out of court - and yet Comptoo said

there was no brutality!
Again and agtift the courts have to her

tales-of savaqery about the troops. At the
inouest on I6-vear-old Martin McShane
ftom Coalisland- the officer who shot him
did not give eridence but a statement ftom
him was read out. McShane was obsewed
carrvins something in a field ir the rwilight.
Tbe'officer 'had fued a burst of thirty shots
from a machine grm from a distmce of ftom
15 to l8 feet, and had continued firinf
urtil he saw the approaching figure fall.'
Mcshane was hit by eight bullets The officer
was only 15 feet away --one might have
tbougtrt he would have looked at the man
he slot-but he went away although there
was no evidence of anyone nearby in a
posirion to attack him. So the amry case is
that when they had run away, IRA men
came up to remove |1d6$hane's gun.

lllew whitewash
So now we are to have an inquiry into

the ill-treatment of Carlin. Joln Hume has
welcomed this as another sign. of Whitelaw's
reforming zeal: Carlin was arrested under a
detention order from Whitelaw. We have
had Compton and Widgery, bcth of which
Huue conde-red as a whitewash now he
welcomes a new whitewash exercise-

With dailv incidents of this kind what
kind of intdrpretarion can we read into
Whitelaw's rermrk 'I am elcouraged by the
increased co-operation the communiry is
gving to the RUC.'

Army recruit
GEOFFREY IOHNSON SMITH is Under-
Secretaxy of State for Defence. He'went to
America in the week after the introduction
of internment to tell lies about the
situation in Northern lreland, no one
believed him- $ing€ then he has &equent$
been engaged in crude government PR
exercises about the role of the army in
heland.

On one recent occasion he told the
trurh. Asked about armv recruitir:g he said:
I would he embarras*:d to adiit that I

had joined thmugh patriotisn- Or, if I now,
in urging people to join, talked about
sacrifice for the country, they would
pmbably sick up.'

Geoffrey Johnston Smith was talking
about recruitnent to the Territorial Army,
but what he said about it applies to the
army in general. Soldiers are no longer
recruited to fight 'a just war'. Army
recruiting propaganda today concentrates
on the personal inadequacies- of potential
recruits.^lt concentratea on &eir material
problems-

Geoffiey Johnston Smith explails how a
young -r'i in a dull job cm hive 'a leeling
of insignificance aad inadequacy. But if he



Party record AilTI.IRISH HYSTERIA
Northern Ireland. The Act, passed ir
reccrd time, extended &e powers of the
Stormont government even beyond those
contained i:r the Government of keland Act
of 1949 (passed by a Labour Government).
When Bernadeue Devlin scoured the Labour
ra:rks for a teller to oppose the motion she

could find no-one - not Foot, not
O'I-lallora:l not Paul Rose not auybody.

In March it was discovered that all army
ooerations in Northern IrelaLrd carried out
uirder the Special Powers Act up to that
date had been illegal. Iabour MPs to a san
rushed to the zupport of the Tory Party to
pass a rekospecfive Act, legitimizing both
the past and future activities of the army in

Excuse
The Derry Murders alarmed the Labour

Party- They-thought that they would have
to abandon bi-partisanship- Like the rest of
the British eatablishment they used the
Widgery Tribunal as an excuse to remain
sileni, *hile the hish MPs pointed out that
the firnction of the Widgery tritlmal was to
silence criticim.

The Labour Party was saved by Direct
Rule. The Tories had to abandon the
pretence that it was possitrle to 'reform'
Stormont, a ptetence which Labour had
always -aintained. Now the Labour lefts
were able to satis$ tleir consciences try
backing a radical Tory measure, xtich their
party had never dared to introduce.- p661 and Company were given one last
chance to show some interest in reform-
During the debate on the introduction of
Direci Rule an amendment was introduced
to suspend the operation of the Special
Powers- Act. To illustrate lhe interest ol the
t-abour Party in this it was left to Jeremy
Thorpe, leider of the Liberal Party to
introduce the amendment. Only 23 Labour
MPs voted for the amendnert-

ing: the truth
was also a Territorial, he would feel that he
mattered and that he could prove it.'

He continues: 'Second there was
comnanionshio. Younq men and women in
r-beir' lare rceis and eirly twenties could be

very lonely. particularly ir great monym_oxs
cities when beginning their careers. The
TAVR offered scope for oaking friends.'

Finally, 'Thirtr would be the physical
testing and toughening.'

Tfese comments come Aom at Evening
Standard soecial feature on the TAYR It
was not AesiriUea as a:r advenising feature,
ar:d yet in is three pages conlained nothing
but advertisements related 1o the featue.
Advertisements from the TAVR aad the
SAS, from army suppliers Lan&Rover and
Alvis and also from the followiog:
Btrberry's, Lloyd's Bark, NationaJ
Westmiirster Bank, Moss Bros, Whitbread,
National and Grindlay's Bank, William and
Glyn's Bank, and the Guardian RoYal
Exchange Assurance Group. The feature
was a massive financial success for the
Standard, and no doubt for the bought
iournalist who wrote the front page
aeditorial' - Evening Standard Defence
Correspondent Tom Pocock.

THE DAY of the patronising magistrate
dismissing the simple paddy eccentric- is
well and -truly ovei. Today lrish political
activiry in Britail is viewed as a serious
threat-by the government, anxious to keep

the peace al home while it wages war
abroid. Today all the legal techniques
perfected by ihe government against the
-black 

commmity ald other minofigy groups

are beir:g used with a vengeance agair:sL Lhe

kish cohrpunity.
The goveruirent requires a continuing

level of anti-lRA hysteria to stifle opposition
to its policies. The police are its main
weanon in this. In March 60 homes were
raid'ed ostensiblv in the wake of the
Aldershot bombing. The raids were
calculated to maintail the impression that
the Irish in Britain are hard at work
preparing to blow up their fellow English
*oit"tr] They also- constituted effective
political harassment.

Bills seized
one membs of the AIL had all

documents connected with his comnercial
business seized including all his bills- The
oolice cortacted all fums !o wticl he owed
inonev a:rd told r^bem that he would not be

able'to pay. A week later creditors
descended on him-

Elsewhere the raids had a touch of farce.

Pieces of car engines seized, the inside of a
toilet roll, rwo caopsticks, a piece of paper

with the word shislkebab on it. To justif
the raids therc had to be captives. Sheamus

O'K-are was rushed to the Aldershot murder
headquarlers, altbough the police knew he
had been in Ireland at the time of the
exn lo sion.'Meanwhile more leading members of the

Alti-lnternment League have been charged
with conspiracy in connection with the
5 February demonstration, John Gray,
Bowes Egair, Michael O'Kane Iohn Flavin
and Kate Howie now face this charge - and

an additional one of riot. Sean O'Toole out
on t6000 bail has now been charged with
incitement to mutder in a4dition to incite-
ment to arson, riot aad possession of an
olfensive weapon.

Latest Yictim
Already &e first sentences are coming in.

Alan Ric6ardson, one ol six people beaten
up in Paddington police station. has been
s6ntenced to one month's imprisonment.
while Michael Tobin, sentenced to the
oaximum of rwo years for incitement to
disaffection, is the latest victim in the
nolice trunt for suitable [RA scapegoaLs.' Totrin, a labourer at the lsle of Grain
Pourer Station is a libertaria:r hrma:rist. He
distributed Damohlets about Ireland in
co-operarion iUtn'l purtin from Southpon.

The army is putting an a mossive _P/apa-
eanda displav at Dartmoath Park West
Brom witfr, on l-2 July. Called Armex '72

it is the bispest evei armv show in the
Midlands- di"e of its objects'is to 'stimulate
reffaitins'. The army is engaging in an
increaslnp number ol these itints. In the
la$ mo;th we haie had the Glosters
marchinp throueh Bristol, a march in
Chatham"and ,rnZ in Chelseo- It is crucial
that local meetings be organised in opposi-
tion to these recruiting proiects-

These included Lener from a Ballyvnurphy
Mother. Lener from d soldier of the IM to
the Soldiers ofthe Roval Greeniackets and
the Mini-manital of tfie lrish Guerilla. He
was charged with'distribution of the first
two. Tob[ would be considercd a political
eccentric by kish organisations both in
Britain and iir frehnd - inde€d the kish press

took up a story that the Mini-manual of
the lish Gueiilla had been produced by the

SAS as black propagarda.
The letter t-o the soldiers of the Royal

Green Jackets ooeled with a reference to
'mugs in unif<irm' and so was hardly
calculated to win recruits. It did later offer
f,50 to soldiers who deserted, I25 if they
brought an officer and t80 if they brought
theii weapons. The document had no
address and did not tell soldiers where to
go. When J Durkin c.rme up in Southport
in similar charges in relation to these
documents the magistrate dismissed the
charges as the wor[ of an eccentric, and
thus hardly calculated to incite people to
desert.

'Ertremely undesirable'
Tobin got &e maximum sentence- Not

content wilh sentencing him the judge went

on to say that Tobin's employment at thc
lsle of Crrain Power Station was 'extremely

undesfable' and went on: 'If his employ-
ment in that sort of capacity continued
after his sentence, the authoriry would
nrobablv be liable il- there was an action
'161 .lr-'rges or negligence.' The judge asked

for these remarks to be conveyed to the
appropriate authodty.

lndustria! unrest
Asthe Chatham Stan&trd commented:

'The repercussiors of the proceedings at
Maidsroie Court may be felt far beyond
Totrin's cormcil house at Hoo . What of
other exremists poteltially more danger-
ous, who operarc less conspicuously. Power
stations like Kingsnorth have been plagued
with industrial unrest through the activities
of extrem.ists-'

The owner af the Chatham Stcndatd,
Parrett, had clashed with Tobin before-
Tobin was editor of a community papq,r

Sunrise which had attacked the Stardard-
On that occasion Parrett made evident his
auii-Irish bias. He said: 'The troublemaker
Totrir comes from Ireland it is unlikely
tlat he or his followers could offer us an
altemative half as good as we enjoy now.'

Savage joy
Tobin's case illustrates a number of

points. The police lacking evidence of any
maior IRA conspiracies are under pressure
ro 

-find 
them. They fall on loners like

Tobin with savage joy. Out of each such
scapegoat or fall guy they create a ripple
of Lyiteria. Althougb the local press in so-me

areai have proved a great deal fairer than
the national press, in areas like Chatham
they are useil to spread the hysteria still
wider.

There are lessons to be learned This is

not ihe period for heroic and useless
sesrures. It is a neriod in wbich we rnusl
6rganise poliricaily ard in a disciplired
fashion. Ii is a period in which we must
frght growing police repression with other
groups in the community who are similarly
affected.



Join the Anti-lnternment League!
AT A SPECIAL delegate meetirg of the AIr. g" ?-14"y it was-.decided, to extend tle
G.*d" "f the AIL. The meeting]was attended by 40 deiegates, 16 from branches of the

AIL ad 24 &om other nationally affiliated organisations-
The demands of the AIL now read:

1. Immediate rclease of all internees and political prisoners.

2. Immediate withdrawal of British Ttoops ftom Irelald
j. S*ma"t .-ir"tion for the kish people (new demand caryed- 9na:lmously)'.-' 

oi ;tlitud" i; &e stmggle in Ghid was expressed in the. follo'ndng policy. resolution:
.W" oppo* eriti"l lr"pUilism in Ireland in all-its forms and declare our solidaxity_ v/ith

the Riiublica:e and socialist organisations who spearhead the resistance in h-eland.'
(carried 29 - 7 with 2 abstentiors).

AIL BRANCHES

South ofEngland
Brightor
Hawrds Heath
Soirthampton
Guildford Y

Portsmouth
London
Soath East London
South Lordon
West London
Ilammersmith and Fulham
Ealine and District
Kenshgron and Paddington
Hayes
Acton
North West Londan
Kilbum
Harlesden
Nofih East I'ondan (HaringeY)
North London
East Landon

London g6.6parling Dislricts
Kingston
Sutton and District
Hemel Hempstead
St Albans
CenEal England
Leicester
Coventry
Birmingham
Cambridge
Colchester
slougb
Reading
Peterborough
Bristol

This has begun to take effect; but even
before thsr republican activists had received
harsh sentences in Southern courts. The
slare of nublicity surroundilg the cases of
illartin Meehan' and of 'Durch' Doherty
concealed the fict thai:'

12 republicen and soclalist militants are
being held in Portleoise Jeil; they are
members of tle C6ciels, Provisionel rnd
of Saor Eire; they ere serving sentences of
up to 12 years for charges of porsessiotr- of
arms, md armed robbery; they a19 political
prisonerE the!' heve Eo study facilities' only
one hour's recreltion per dry, 8nd visits
and correspondeuce are strictly limited;
two of them, Sean Morrissey end Martin
Crsey are in need of specialist medicel
treatment which thpy are not getting

These men are being held in conditions
which contravene those laid down in
international conveations. But there are
other victims of the struggle agaiast
imperialisn in Southem Prisons:

Between 3{l and 40 republicrng memlrers
of both wings of the republican moremetrt,
are being held in custody in Mountjoy Jail,
Dubtin; they are aweiting triel on a variety
of charges mostly connected with possession
of armi; three oi them have been beld for
nine weeks, repeatedtY remended in
custody, another, Selmus Murphy' has been
detained from the time of raids on homes
and premises of the Oftrcid republican
movement after BloodY SundaY; some
members of the Prodsiond being held itr
the Politicsl Wing reeentty refused food for
several days in protest agiinst rttempts to
hsve tro of them finger-prirted and photo-
grephed, by force if neccrsrry; one memtler
of the Provisionlls wls sentenced to seven
days' imprisonment for contempt of court
while the case in *'hich he rnd two others
fece cherges of treing members of the IRA
and of inciting people to use arms was
adjourned-he hrd called the iudge n

'blsterd'.
There have been pickets on the jails, and

a picket on the Deparonent of Justice in
support of rhese approximately 50 men
bei-ire held in SouGern prisons' but they
have gone largely unnoticed by the press
and the general public. Ministers do not
even feel obliged to answer prisoners'
requests for treaEr:ent as political'prisoners.

Towards the end of April, however, there
was a demonstration in Monaghan in support
of eight men who faced trial tlere on amrs
oossession charses. Traffic was bloded for
'nearly two horis, and a meeting was held
whiih was addressed by members of
Norlhern Republican Clubs. Again' when
Martin Meehdn md lour others appeared in
Castleblayney court at the beginning of
May, there was a large picket.

No doubt tle pressure will continue to
come from British politicians and from
Fine Gael for even more decisive action
against the republicans in the South. But let
nobodv imasine that because 'Dutch'
frnneri has b&n released there is &eedom
for relublicans in the i6 Counties. The
'safe haven' is increasingly unsafe. As nrany
people tire of the violence ir the North,
aad-see no way in which they can help the
struggle from the South, Lprch will move
lard against the militants.

Already the Fianna Fail governuent is
practicing a form of legalised intenrment in
ihe case of some. The demand must be
raised for the release of the political
prisoners being held in the prisons of the
26 Counties.

Lynch's
prisoners
THE FULL hypocrisy of Fianna Fail
'republicanim' can be sea in the attitude
of 

-Lynch's govemmett to the republican
mov6enl. JaEk Lynch once saw himse[f 35

the 'second guaraator' of tle rights of the
Catholic minoritv in the Six Counties.
Presumably the a;ti-Unionist movement in
Northern Ireland, including the republican
movement, was the 'ffrst guaraator'- After
'Bloody Sunday' Lynch raised demands
which overlanoed comletelv with those oI
manv NortLirn ren'ubliians: for tbe
aholiiion of Stomroni. the release of the
internees, a:rd tle withdrawal of British
troops &om Catholic areas.

Now fie wind is blowing cooler. and
Lynch has seized the oppommity presented
bi the talk of peace to declare that t.he IRA
is 'not needed. in the Six Counties- The
'men of violence' are the ones wko are
upsetting the greatest ever chance of
settling the kish Question.

Bui all the time that Lynch has trirnmed
his sails to the winds of natiomlist feeling
in the North and the South, republicans
who have been active in the campaign
against Stormont and against rhe British
troops have been held in Souttrern prisons.
At ihe Fian"a Fail Ard-Fheis ir January
the Miniser for lustice, O'Malley, as well
as Lynch himself, announced a new 'get-
tougb' line against reputrlicans in the South-
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No 8 Division of ASTMS covering, the
London area hai afliliated to the AIL. Srt
have the lfialerloo"branch o{ ASTMS and
the No 3 branch (Camden-Town) of the
AIJEW. Branches and divisions of -trade

unions can alliliate to the AIL nalionollv
{or t2-50 or'io local branches ofthe AIL
"for tl.

Brent Trades Council. wilh 10,A00
members. has called for an end to intern -
ment and declared it3 solidaity with those
on rent and rate strtke in th<i North. and
solidarity with those on rent strike against
increased renls in the South.

Join the Anti-Intemment League-send
25p if a student or unemPloYed,
otherwise 50p.

Funds are urgently needed. It is
vital to maintain an effective
oreanisation in this period of hlse catn
so- that we can mobilise rapidly in the
coming months of crisis.

AII correspondence to Jobl GraY,
Basement Flat, lf9 Holland Road,
London Wl4. Cheques/POs made out
to the AIL.
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